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I BflALL ONLY PASS IW$ WAY DVI ONCL
80 I’LL DO TIW flST I CAN.’
This s the wisdom that Daisy Anderson
Leonard has gathered throughout her life.
Daisy was born December 14, 1900,
Harden County, Tennessee. Her parents
Graham and John Wesley Graham had five
and three girls. Daisy was the oldest
the eight children.
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Daisy has many memories of her child—
hood, “one of my first memories,” Daisy
recalls, “was the home my mother and dad
had. The cabin had one room to use for
cooking, eating, and sleeping. My mother
would put us to bed, four at one end of
the bed, and four at the other end.”
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CHILDHOOD

There were lots of snakes where Daisy’s
family lived. Fortunately no one ever was
bitten. She remembers, “One day my mother
told me to gc and get the cow so she could
milk it. When I got the cow it had already
been milked. My mother thought a snake
had wrapped itself around the cow’s legs
and sucked out the milk.”

When Daisy was 22 she married Robert
Anderson.79, in Arkansas. For their honeymoon
they traveled by train to Colorado Springs,
and then to his big ranch in Western Nebraska.
“I had a wonderful life with him, he took me
lot
on trips around the country and we
of people and did many things I never dreamed
of doing.”
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Daisy did a lot of work as she was
growin up. She stripped the leaves off the
sweet Sorghum Cane so it could be cut and
made into Sorghum Syrup. The syrup is
made by pressing the juice out of the stems
with rollers and boiling it down to the
proper thickness.

Daisy’s husband Robert Anderson
Ex-Slave

“vVorkin has been my life.”

As a teenager Daisy also picked cotton,
but picking cotton was a back—breaking job.
Daisy laughs, “I got so sick of picking cotton
that I thought I would like to go to a country
where they didn’t raise cotton. But now I
appreciate the feel and wear of cotton
material s.”
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Front view of our ranch house.
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Daisy and Robert on their honeymoon at Colorado Srin&s. (1922)
In 1930, Robert died and Daisy was left
to operate the ranch. The drought of 1934
came and Daisy ran out of money and lost the
ranch. “I received a letter from my sister,
telling me that there is plenty to eat here
in Colorado. There is fine wild game. Elk,
deer, fish, grouse and wild berries, fruits,
with a little effort one can survive.”
Daisy packed what clothes she had in a
potato sack and got a train from Nebraska
to Denver in 1937. She earned enough money
to get a train ride to Steamboat.
In Steamboat, Daisy worked at many
jobs, picking potatoes, cleaning houses,
and doing odd and end jobs for people.
At the end of 1937 she bought a place in
Strawberry Park where she now lives.
On Daisy’s place she started gardening.
She had great success growing potatoes,
onions, and all kinds of vegetables. With-.
in the next five years Daisy and her sister

Dai9y on the steps of the ranch
home, just after her rnarraoe.

Mae had ten acres of strawberries and
raspberries.

. LLT IND JAM MCIOR’i
Just across from Daisy’s place Mae
started a restaurant in 1943 called “The
Rushing Water Inn”. What berries that
were left from their strawberry and rasp—
berry shortcake, Mae and Daisy would make
into jelly.
sold out.”

“By noon the next day we were

After the strawberry and raspberry
season ended, Daisy and Mae would start
making jelly and jam out of the wild
berries. They hired twelve kids from
town ages ten to fifteen to take a five
pound pail and a sack lUnch and go up
into the hills and pick chokecherries
and service—berries. Each of the children
made twenty—five cents a gallon.
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Another wild nature product that makes
good jelly is rose hips. After the wild
rose blooms a red “apple” develops. Here
are the steps in making Rose Hip Jelly.
1.

Wash the hips and put them in a
pan with enough water to cover
them.

2.

Bring to a boil and simmer until
hips are soft.

3.

Run hips through sieve.
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For extra flavor mix fresh or
canned pineapple juice with the
rose hip juice.

Then follow the same method as making
strawberry and raspberry jelly.
Even today Daisy makes the juice and then
stores it in jars. “Once a day I take a tea—
spoon of Rose Hip juice which has more Vitamin
C than orange juice.”

. PISHINO owD
Since the restaurant was doing so well
Daisy built some cabins to rent out. Many
of the guests who came to the cabins and
restaurant wanted something to do and to see
the area around Steamboat. So Daisy
and Mae
became two of the four licensed women fishing
guides in Colorado. “I enjoyed being a fishing
guide because I met some very funny and lovely
people,” replies Daisy, as she reminisces
about the old days.
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“Fishinc in the rivers and lakes
were never very good because the
fish were eBsrnartereB.

The traveling bug hit Daisy in 1972 and
so it was Daisy traveled to Ireland visiting
all 26 counties. The following year she took
a tour of the Holy Land. The tour included
Greece, Israel , Italy and Spain. “The people
everywhere on the tour were very kind and
polite,” remarks Daisy.
Daisy still has a garden and she sells
strawberry and raspberry plants and raises
chickens and geese. Daisy thinks that
people should slow down and get to know
each other better, and urges everyone to
be open—minded and to try to get along
with one another, and make this world a
better place to live.
On September 1 of
Four News did a short
Everyone in Steamboat
proud of our Daisy of
“Some people didn’t know how to fish and
would bring all kinds of equipment. Some had
deep sea gear and hooks two to three inches
long and big heavy weights.”
Daisy had most of her guests fish in the
steams in Strawberry Park. “Fishing in the
rivers and the lakes were never very good be—
cause the fish were “smarter’, Daisy laughs
twinkling her eyes, “The fish would take the
hook but then they would spit it out.”
In 1945, Mae moved to Denver and the
Rushing Water Inn closed. Unfortunately
year old daughter
Mae:died leaving her
Rita for Daisy to raise. Besides raising
Rita, Daisy worked at jobs around town, and
the Perry Mansfield Camp during the summer.
Along with the jobs she always had a garden
to weed and vegetables to freeze and lots of
canning.
A couple of years ago Daisy wrote a book
called From Slavery to Affluence. The first
part of the book was published in 1927 and
was about the life of her husband who was a
slave, fought in the Civil War, and became
a homesteader in Ncebraska. The second part
of the book was published in 1967 and was
titled “Have You No Shame”. This is about
Daisy’s own life.
After writing the book the Ford Founda—
tion made a movie and wanted Daisy in the
movie telling about the life of her husband.
The movie was called “Black Frontier” and in
7968 was presented on TV.
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this year Channel
story on Daisy.
should be very
Strawberry Park.

I ‘LL DO THE BEST I CAN
BY
Daisy Anderson
I shall pass this way but once
I’ll do the best I can,
By being a useful servant
To my fellowman.
When I’m called upon to do my part,
I will never say no,
For I feel that it’s my duty
To help over the show.
When the show is over,
After giving a helping hand,
Within myself, I will know
It will make me feel so grand.
When God has blessed one with a talent,
Never hide it away——
Be generous and helpful to your fellowman———
Good will return to you some day.
I shall only pass this way but once
So I’ll do the best I can,
By leaving my footprints upon the sanc1
As a guiding path for my fellowman.

Special thanks to Caroleen Lewis
for the typing.

